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Model U.N. Delegates Return;’
SJS Chosen Site of ’63 Session
,v,. ,ill have the 13th session
the Nlodel United Nations here
,a, sjsi conic 1963," said Stan
,lv iser to tile tired but
SJS delegation that returned Sunday from Eugene, Ore.
sJS’ bid, the only one submitted
before the committee, was passed
unanimously, said Stevens. "I
think Sam Obregon’s pre-planning
scumd any other schools planning
hi submit bids, clear ofit," he re---

f)1

marked. Obregon was chief delegate from SJS.
(Inc member of the SJS delegation, Doug Johnston, a drama and
speech arts major, was elected
Rapporteur (secretary I of the Disarmament commission of the
model world organization, according to Stevens.
"CUBAN" INVASION
The SJS group, he said, had
several resolutions passed through

Spartan Book store Contest
Winner Had 700 Entries
The reeent Micropoint pen guessiou contest, sponsored by the Spartan bookstore, was won, ended and
obliterated by freshman Bob Devha 31(55. 10th at.
Devlin submitted exactly 700 enin his successful atempt
vs
guess the number of pen caps
a large glass container disyed in the bookstore from

Civil War Issues
Wil Be Discussed
By Dr. Leo Kibby
vioich led men of the
south and north to fight one of
the bitterest civil wars in history
but which still etude solution one
unclred years later will be distimed by Dr. Leo P. Kibby, protenor of history and political science, tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in
he College ’Theater.
In his lecture. entitled "The Civil
War- A Century Later," Dr.
Hthlty said yesterday he will lay
panicular emphasis on the call
or civil rights in Abraham Lin’n’s Gettysburg Address. He said
certain elements in our society
have not yet realized the objeaimsi" expressed in that speech.
e speech is sponsored by the
I malty Lem are commit tee.
Dr. Kibby said that despite fratricidal fighting to maintain the
mon. "there is much evidence
urviving in the North and the
,uth pointing to the belief that
he Civil War did not crush the
iginal Southern ideals -- which
ere based in the desire to he alt,, handle their own affairs
r their ,iwn way."
Dr. kiltby said he will read an
;finial written in a Southern
wspaper this year which demon!rates his contention that a resid,,i anti -union feeling still persists
_ti,.
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March 20 to April 14. When bookstore officials fished out the Devlin entry slip which had the number 1261 on it, first place laurels
were awarded to Devlin in the
form of a Motorola stereo phonograph, valued at $69.95.

committee, which represented Belgium’s views on various situations.
At one point In a session of the
General Assembly, recalled t he
graduate student, a delegate from
Cuba, represented at the Model
U.N. by the University of Oregon
was ejected from the chamber lot
being clad in khaki fatigues and
wearing a sidearm.
FAMOUS SPEAKERS
Several noted speakeis al
dressed the organization, Stevet,
said, among which were Sul,
Wayne Morse D-Ore.I. Oregthi.’
senior senator, who addressed the
Model U.N. alumni banquet; Gov.
Mark Hatfield of Oregon and Dr.
Frederitik Boland, present president of the General Assembly of
the United Nations at New ’York.
Stevens, who was also a delegate to the Charter Review committee at the meet, said that
"Under the direction of SecretaryGeneral Paul Ward (U. of Oregon), this conference was the
moSt successful of the five which
I ha,.e attended. SJS will have a
real challenge to tnake its 1963
session equally successful."

ANTICLIMAX
Devlin’s win seems to have been
an anticlimax though: after spending eight hours filling out his 700
blanks, he finds himself with two 1,F
stereo phonographs. "I’d like to
sell the one I won," he stated.
Devlin made nearly one-fourth
of all guesses made in the contest.
according to bookstore manager
Harry Wineroth.
Second place winner John Middaugh, ..with 1263 as a guess, won

amily Life’
Psychiatrist
Speaks Tonight

Burt, Liz Best
Burt Lancaster and Elizabeth
Taylor won academy awards for
best actor and hest actress for
’vilifier Gantry" and "Buttertield 8" respcctiv..iv, last night
)s. ar-cast.
It the :11tril annual
()sears %% nee
Shirk.%
Jones, hest supporting
actress, for "Ebner Gantry":
Pcter UallimaY 1,041. supporting
actor, for "spartactis," and director Billy Wilder for "The
Apartment." "The Apartment."
v% on best pi, -tore aoartl.

Swiss Psychiatrist
To Give Address
Tomorrow Night

an RCA transistor table radio.
Third place finisher was Sharon
Saunders. winning a personal
portable radio.
WINNING HABIT
The 18-year-old Mill Valley student seems to have the winning
habit with contests. "I’ve been entering and winning contests since
I was about 12," he stated.
According to Wineroth; the
bookstore will hold more contests
in the future "but I don’t know
just when." He added that this
last contest totaled $325 In prize,..

(
.[ Latent ,,1
11 ROGER KORKELA
Yosh Uchida, SJS judo coach, i stands "a good chance" to be
has been named by the Amateur
Athletic Union to be the coach
of the United States judo team
which will be entered in the world
judo championships in Paris next
December.
Uchida, a fifth degree black belt
holder and president of the Judo
Black Belt Federation, was inrimmed of the appointment at the
National AAU Judo championships
held in the Spartan gym over the
weekend.
George Harris, Air Force judoist and winner of the overall judo
championship in the AAU meet,
has already been earned to represent the U.S. An alternate will bei
YOSH UCH IDA
chosen in the future, and a former!
. . . U.S. judo coach

lit’. Paul ’Fournier, a Swis.s psychiatrist who speaks only French,
will present an address on "How
To Stay a Person in the Twentieth Century" in TH55 tomorrow
night at 7:30.
His lecture will be translated
by Dr. Boris Gregory, professor
of foreign languages.
for. Tournier, who is being sponsored on ciunpus by the Protestant
F:eunienical council, will be presenting his only public address in
the bay area. This is his first
As two more small fires broke
visit to the United States.
out on and around the SJS camNOTED AUTHOR
The noted Geneva psychiatrist pus Saturday, raising the total
has become well known in the to 11 in as many days, city fire
United States through several department officials have become
books which he has written, of convinced that they are not
which "The Meaning of Persons" "prankish incidents," but deliberately set fires.
is the best known.
At 4 a.m. Saturday morning,
Dr. Tournier, a practicing psycho-therapist, is an active parti- trucks werp. called to Sixth and
cipant in the international meet- San Salvador sts. to extinguish
on Christian faith and a rubbish fire. Five days ago firepractice being held at the men had been called to the same
vacant lot to douse another blaze.
Ecumenical Institute,
only a few hundred feet from the
FREE ADMISSION
In addition to his public ad- Saturday fire.
The first fire on the lot was
dress here, Dr. Tournier will meet
with members of psychology and caused by a liquid fuel lantern.
medical departments of the Uni- land, fire department officials said,
versity of the Pacific, University it was their opinion that Saturof California, Stanford university day night’s fire was also a deliband the San Francisco Theological erate act.
,eminary.
’NOT ACCIDENTAL’
"It was a set firenot acci’there will be no admission
charge to Dr. Tournier’s SJS pre- dental," commented Capt. Jim
sentati.,n
Westerhouse yesterday.
A fire broke out in a janitor’s
closet In the Speech and Drama
building late Saturday afternoon,

Two More Campus Fires;
Total Now 11 in as Many Days

Dr. Nathan W. Ackerman, associate clinical professor of psychiatry at Columbia university, %Ilan deliver a lecture tonight at 8:15 in
T1155 on "The Psychodynamics of
enmity
e.
Dr. Ackerman, clinical director
and research psychiatrist of the
Family Mental Health clinic, is a
pioneer in the field of family
therapy.
A 25-year veteran in this field.
Dr. Ackerman contends that psychiat pie treatment which attempt,
to deal with a patient’s problem,
apart from the framework of tiii
family is rarely completely sucJefterson Poland’s bus tare to a
cessful.
Tallahassee jail and back will be
Dr. Ackerman will draw much paid by students and faculty (a’
of the material for his lecture SJS if all scheduled contributions
from a book he authored on the are received.
Final total collected by the comsubject to illustrate the philosophy,
methods and techniques of family munity service committee, which
sponsored the collection drive
diagnosis and treatment.
The talk is sponsored by the among students, is $78.07, accordFaculty Lecture committee, the ing to adviser Gwen Jorgensen.
Additionally, two professors are
Psychiatric assn. of Santa Clara
county, the Family Service assn., asking $1 contributions from 62
instructors who signed a statement
and the Sociology department.
Dr. Ackerman is a member of last month supporting Poland’s
the American Psycho-analytic assn. I trip.
"We should hit $50," declared
and a fellow of the New York
Academy of Medicine. He carries George C. Hoyt, assistant professor
on a psycho -analytic practice in of business, who joined with Dr.
New Yolk city and is a lecturer Ruth Lavare, assistant professor
at the New York School of Social of English, in asking for the cont ributions.
Wok.

Poland B us Fare
Collections Grow

BOB DEVLIN
... knows his pen caps

SJS Judo Instructor To Coach
U.S. World Championship Entry

DONNIE ON THE SPOT

resulting in only moderate damage. It was quickly extinguished.
Captain Westerhouse squelched
a rumor that the Speech and
Thema building fire was acciental," by saying that he "did not
know it was an accident." Be continued that as far as the fire
partment was concerned, it wit’
very deliberate act.
STATE LAW VIOLATED
The acting Fire Chief s
pressed concern over the fact lb,.
out of so many fires in the area
in the past week and a half, orav
three hive been reported. ’"P.
is a violation of state law," tiic
captain stated.
He added that his department is
likewise concerned over the fact
that when an engine company
leaves to put out a fire on or
around the campus, a large part,
of the downtown area goes without fire protection for a long period of time.
"One thing you can count on,"
the captain said, "we are going to
have a very thorough investigathat."

(h. p

world wire
INVASION FORCE IN CUBA
(UPI)A strong force of rebel troops invaded Cuba yesterday
in an attempt to overthrow Premier Fidel Castro.
By parachute and landing craft, the assault force swarmed ashore
only 90 miles from Havana and established a beachhead. Castro
emotionally proclaimed a state of national emergency. He took personal command of defense operations.
The invaders struck in the swampy area around Bahia de
Cochinos, the Bay of Pigs, shortly after midnight.
Another force was reported to have landed in Oriente Province
in eastern Cuba Saturday night.
Sources of the Cuban Revolutionary Council estimated yesterday
5000 anti -Castro troops had gone into action within the last 48 hours.
The Castro regime immediately cut off normal communications
to and from Cuba, and there was little information on the progress
of the fighting.
But one broadcast indicated the casualties were heavy. Castro
himself underscored the gravity of the events in statements read over
the country’s biggest radio station after a 12-hour silence.
SYMPATHY WITH REBELSRUSK
WASHINGTON i UPll Secretary of State Dean Rusk said yesterday "there is no secret about the sympathy of the An.erican
people" for the forces seeking to overthrow Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro.
But he emphasized that "there is not and will not be any intervention" in Cuba by United States forces.
NOT INVASION BASE, SAYS U.S.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPDAmbassador Adlai E. Steven
son yesterday denied that the dawn invasion of Cuba was launch.,
in part from Florida hut said the United States has no obligati-.
to protect Fidel Castro from his own people.
Stevenson gave the General Assembly’s Main Political committee a "categorical" denial of Cuban Foreign Minister Raul Ross
charge that the invasion was staged by "a mercenary force, organteed, financed and armed by the government of the United States
of America and coming from Guatemala and Florida."

THE WORLD’S FOREMOST GRYPERDon Sherwood, KSFO
disc jockey, answers questions put to him by Lyke magazine on
sverything from women to "phynques." The bi-semester feature
magazine will go on sale tomorrow morning at five campus loess:Din, according to Editor Ron Bates. Booths will be located in
’ront of the Spartan Bookstore, Cafeteria, Library, Women’s
9rn, and the Men’s gym. The magazine sells for 35 cents. The

magazine’s special section will investigate some of the many
"grypes" on the San Jose State campus. Such items as approved
housing, grading versus education, Stanford and a proposed
Seventh st, mall are discussed. "The magazine has more beautiful coeds, and more humor than could be found in any previous
issues," boasts Bates, "The fiction by Bob Choplin, Rich Rubacher,
and Dean Pritchett is on a par with the best."
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Campbell was presented so it ha the
H.S.K. sportsmareship trophy in
the AAU tournament and airs the
1958 captain of the SJS judo team.
PROGRAM ACCLAIMED
Mr. Uchida is the man who, over
a period of sixteen years, has developed the judo program at SJS
Into one which has been acclaimed
from all over the United States
and even from the Kodokan, official organ of all judo in Japan.
Under the leadership of Mr.
Uchida, SJS was the first college
west of the Mississippi to develop
a complete judo program. Judo
squads under coach Uchida have
won the Pacific Assoeiation AAU
championship for six con.secutive
years. This year the Spartans also
have won the California State
championships twice.
’A GREAT HONOR’
"I consider this appointment a
great honor," said the Spartan
coach. "I am looking forward to
December with great anticipation."
Coach Uchida was the tournament director for the National
AAU judo meet last weekend.
Members of the Spartan judo team
helped tremendously in carrying
the load of work, he said.

REFUGEES PRAY FOR REBELS
MIAMI, Fla, tUPDThousands of Cuban refugees flocked to
Miami churches yesterday to pray for success of anti -Castro forces
fighting in their homeland.
Generally, the city’s estimated 40,000 Cuban refugees received
with calmness the long-awaited news that Cuba had been invaded.
They heard the first news from radio and television stations here
which broadcast special Spanish -language programs.

rosecution

Of Nazi Crimes
JERUSALEM tUPD Adolf
Eichmann pleaded innocent yesterday to the slaughter of six
million European Jews. Then he
sat back in a bullet proof glass
box and, hour after hour, listened
while the prosecution delivered a
catalogue of his alleged crimes.
After almost a week of legal
sparring, Eichniann’s trial finally
got under way yesterday morning. A court of three Israeli
judges rejected Eichmann’s contention that it had no legal right
to try him and the defendant formally entered a plea of innocent
to each of the 15 counts in the
indictment. They charge crimes
against the Jewish people and
crimes against humanity.
Then Gideon Hausner, attorney
general of Israel, opened the ca.se
fur the state by taking everybody
in the packed courtroom on a
nightmare verbal journey across
the dark and bloody ground of
Adolf Hitler’s Third Reich.
SIX MILLION SILENCED
"When I stand before you.
judges of Israel." Hausner said,
not stand alone. Here with
me stand six million witnesses.
Their blood cries to heaven, but
their voices cannot be heard. Thus
it falls to me to be their mouthpiece and deliver this heinous accusation in their name."
Eichmann heard Hausner’s Hebrew through earphones in a German translation. He took many
notes as though he realized that
one escape door had been slammed
against him by the court’s ruling
on its competency to try the case.
From now on he stands in the
shadow of the gallows and he ia
(Continued on Page 4)

Pro-Cuban Novel
Subject of Review
"Listen Yankee," the controversial pro-Cuban novel, will he reviewed tomorrow by Dr Mery yn
L. Cadwallader, assistant prolessor of sociology, at the weekly
spring semester book discussion.
Novelist C. Wright Mills’ book
gives the Cuban view of the diplomatic relations between t he
United States and Cuba during
the past half century.
The book talk will be held at
12:30 p.m. in cafeteria rooms A
and B.
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Editorial

New Track Stadium

Close to 1000 track enthusiasts besieged Spartan field Saturday to witness the final home appearance of Bud Winter’s
1961 track and field team.
At Stanford, 1000 spectators hardl% would have been noticed
in the huge stadium. Had the meet been held at San Jose city
college or een Lincoln high school. accommodations easily
could have been provided.
But at Spartan field, home grounds of a prominent college
track power. 1000 fans constitutes a major seating problem.
Saturday. as well as at every meet this Year, spectators were
forced to sit atop the club house or stand three and four deep on
the edge of the track to see the meet.
According to official estimates. Spartan field seats 1200,
but only 300 spectators can be crammed into the stationary cen
tral bleachers. The remainder must sit at extreme ends of the
field in temporary structures front which neither the finish nor
anything else of significance can be seen adequately.
The size and design of Spartan field creates a two-fold problem. 1 Fans :ire forced into horribly over-crowded conditions.
2.1 As a result. San Jose does not draw crowds large enough to
.port.
rc-ident population of 200,000. An additional
17,000 person- -pend nine months a year in the city attending

make tra.k a pas iii

h.,-

SJ

it seenis strange that a sport of national importance .11ould fare so well at Stanford and University of California t about 6000 people each meet), but do so
poorly at SJS.
SJS included a new stadium in its 1960-61 anti 1961-62 budget plans submitted to the State Board of Education and the Department of Finance. The request met with a veto both times.
Henceforth, requests initially will be passed upon by the
California State College Board of Trustees, a newly-created
group which will replace the Board of Education July 1.
The Trustees reputedly have more autonomy than the
Board. hut whether they will wield sufficient influence over
the ’,t, ernor’s financial advisers is unknown.
Past denials always alluded to more "pressing" instructional
needs.
Proposed site of the stadium is directly east of the present
field on property owned by the state. Plans call for a grandtand -eating 6400. a longer track straightaway and a larger
infie1.1. Estimated cost is $100.000.
Should the Tru-tre- look with faor upon the proposed staprohald. ,111 -cud representatiic, to Sacramento in
dium.
minto. details of the plan.
the fall to outline and
.-colitim will he included in the goverIf all goes midi.
nor’- budget which gencrall reccisc- little challenge front even
the sno:4 recalcitrant Icgi-lator-.
Dean 4. Grant Burton, it would
According to F-. is
the law makers for work
take a few )))) nth- after pa,-age
to hegin. Completion could be evp,cted no later than 1964, although a more liberal estimate might update it one year.
Should approval he forthcoming. spectators will have better
.rs will be present and San Jose State
seats, more paying cosi
of which it can he proud. - J.P.M.
will have a track
N’iewingle4e

_
’
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CHURCHES & PARTIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CY 4 5575

41:14 Aoitut Chop

711 JACKSON

"WORK OF ART"
ate Ny Service

’sweaters Si Cashmere Coats
Our Specially
15% Discount
w,di Student Body Cied

RT CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON
OPEN EVENINGS
!-,pe,idlizinq in late0
collegiate and hi--,1-yle coiffures,

color, and hair shaping.
Also straightening.

Special Student Rates
Permanent waves as low as
$8.50 and up.
59 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 44854

NEW
SNAP-TAB

SHIRTS
by
VAN HEUSEN
Short sleeve summer
shirts in white, sage,
pewter, beige.
Wash ’N Wear ... a
luxurious blend of
65% dacron polyester
and 35% combed
cotton.
Stays neat and fresh
all day long.
Available for only
$5.00 at

harleJ -_7Itorne
FIRST AND SAN ANTONIO
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Art Museum Director Honored Guest At Exhibition Sunday
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,cparion Society
By MARGARET SAVAGE
,$eciety Editor

DELTA ZETA
Candidates for the Delta Zeta
man of 1961-62 have been entertained recently at a speakeasy
party and a dinner. The winner
will be presented at the May
pledge dance.
Delta Zetas Betty Lupton and

’Long Silky Hair’
Proves No Match
For Full Stomach
"It’s either her or ne’ shouted Mom, the cook at Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity house.
What could the boys do?
Should they lose their cook, or
get rid of Laura with her long
silky hair and beautiful brown
eyes?
The matter became so serious.
it was brought up at a recent
Monday night meeting.
Gary Anderson said, "I’ll admit she’s pretty, but she can’t
cook."
Don Chapman thought her
nose was too big and Ken McNeil said she ate morethan she
was worth.
A vote was taken and-she
lost.
Laura. a female St. Bernard,
was taken back to the SPCA.
and Mom? She has four extra
square feet to move around in
the kitchen.

Sandy Whitehead are candidates for Lambda Chi Alpha
Crescent Girl and Theta Xi Blossom Girl, respectively.
Jo Olivio had the highest
grade point, 3.96, among Greek
actives.
SIGMA CHI
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi ball
will be held at the Sacramento
Inn this Friday and Saturday.
Fraternity members and their
dates will travel to Sacramento
Friday where they will swim,
dine and dance. It is a tuxedo
affair. About 11 p.m. the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi will be
crowned. Saturday, the group
will breakfast and .swim for the
remainder of the day, returning
that night.
WEDDING
On March 26. Connie Wyant,
Delta Zeta sophomore social
science major, Burlingame, became the wife of William Mills.
affiliated with the Menlo Park
fire prevention district.
ENGAGEMENT
June, 1962, is the date for the
wedding of Lavon Merle Kelm
freshman education major. San
Jose and Dennis Ray Busch,
junior political science major.
Santa Ana.
PINNING
Nancy Buttram, Delta Zeta
senior elementary education major, Oxnard, to Bruce Tabor.
l’CI.A pre-med graduate.

pocampus" ’Jean de Dupont;

Forrest M. Hinkhouse, director of the Phoenix Art museum,
be guest of honor at a preview of a $300,000 art exhibit
it nd a generalopen house in the
Art Building Sunday, 1:15 p.m.,
said David P. Hatch, assistant
professo r of art.
The exhibition of French
painting, spanning the period
from 1860 to 1960, is being sponsored jointly by the Art department and Cultural Affairs committee in cooperation with the
Phoenix Art museum in Arizona.
PART OF FESTIVAL
The paintings will be shown
through May 19 as part of the
second SJS "Festival of Arts"
program. The gallery, A127, is
open Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Sundays from 1:15 to 5 p.m.
The exhibit of 19 paintings
will include "Birds in Spring"
(Karel Appetit "Fish and Hip-

"Mountain Goat" (Jean Cocteau) and "Sleeping Shepardess"
F. Millet).
"Though accused of being
morbid, escapist and even immoral, their work is intensely
idealistic, nostalgic and devoted
to what was optimistically felt
were the potentialities of nature," according to Professor
Hatch.
The open house will feature
displays in 22 studios. Guide,
will be available and students
will answer questions in the
studios, Professor Hatch pointed
out.
WORK FROM CLASSES
Work from the following
classes will be shown: weaving.
ceramics, art education, crafts,
lettering, interior decoration, de’

tinTlitt

I would strongly

protest the use of the term
"Christian Communist" which
Miss Dorothy Day applied to
herself in a talk last Wednesday
evening as reported in the April
13 Daily. It is a misleading contradiction of terms to call one’s
self a "Christian" and at the
same time "Communist." Neither the Mandan Communist
nor the present day Communist
affirms a ,,trust relationship to
a God who is above the created
order.
The term "Christian" can he
used, properly, only about a particular kind of faith or trust
relationship which exists between a man and God. Although
it is misused widely. it is improper to use the term "Christian" with any system of political, economic, or ethical theory: much less use the term
with an opposing faith which
communism is. Miss Day might
he a "humanitarian Communist" or an "ethical Communist,"
but not a "Christian Communist" as I understand the historical use of these two terms.
Don Emmet
Presbyterian Campus Picstor

Did Social Pressure
Keep Poland Jobless?
EDITOR Many students feel
that the only persons supporting Jefferson Poland are TASC
members. I for one am not a
TASC member, yet I support
Poland. At least he and the other TASC members support their
beliefs. They have ideals which
extend beyond bermuda shorts,
water fights, and the cafeteria
jukebox. Poland is willing to go
to jail for his convictions. What
right has anyone to criticize him
for not getting a job to pay his
fare? Do you honestly believe
that any employer facing social
pressure would employ an out
of state student trying to earn
money to serve a jail sentence?
Tamara Hopkins
10,111 11131

FORMAL
WEAR
in
elFirst
Formal wear
since 1906

MUM
SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2P813
CY 4.2322
flue. Thursday unto’ 53C o
SAN FRANDICO OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO
8111KRIY
SAN Mt
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO

EDITOR Lately your paper
has been filled with the causes
of oppressed and outnumbered
"heroes." Last semester St.
John Dixon made the front page
for weeks on end: this semester
you seem to be rooting for Jefferson Poland. Why not support
Adolph Eichmann in his plight
against the Israelis who are attempting to infringe upon his
rights. Perhaps the student.
council will vote 13-0-3 to refer
this issue to the community

service committee.
If no better or informative
material can be found to write
your editorials and numerous
articles on than these worthy
causes, please leave the spaces
blank; the students can make
better use of this space by doodling or blowing their noses on it.
Rill Baker
ASS 13630

Too Few Attended
Police Captain’s Talk
EDITOR-Capt. Elmer Klein
of the San Jose Police department spoke last Monday evening at a meeting of the Associated Independent Students.
Captain Klein presented the
views of the police department
regarding the recent disturbances caused by SJS students.
We would like to know the
answers to the following two
questions:
1. Why was there not a greater number of students present,
especially those who were involved in the disturbances? The
meeting provided an excellent
opportunity for students to defend their position.
2. Why was there not a Spartan Daily reporter present?
Here was an opportunity to report the position that, the police
have taken.
The answers to both ques-
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Shelf’ clate
MAYFAIR CY 3-8405
tells you

WHERE THE BOYS ARE
*GO NAKED IN THE WORLD:
«

TOWNE CY 7-3060
NEVER ON SUNDAY
DAY OF THE PAINTER
CONQUEST OF THE
IZALCO
Delicious dishes of Mexico
await you at

THE
!SPANISH KITCHEN

tionsu
lie with you Mr. fteporlei
Don Wood
ASB 13685
David Friedman
ASB 11136

EDITOR-The methods used
in dealing with "panty raiding"
SJS students offer an interesting contrast to those employ(,1
less than one year ago againanti-H(712A demonstrators
San Francisco.
Here at San Jose, a
committee is working, ever
slowly, toward "positive recommendations for dealing with the
problom." In San Francisco,
thorities found it necessary ti.
resort to fire hoses, physical
violence and mass arrest
Strange indeed are the valu.
of a society that tolerates io.
pulsive and infantile panty raiii
while it violently suppresses th.
efforts of responsible colle.students to preserve their et,
liberties.
Geraid L. Hansen
.AK
S
11166
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be made during this period.
.... Editor
JIM RAGSDALE
MIKE SANDERS
Adver. Mgr.
Richard Poles.,
Day Editor
jay Thorwaldson
News Editor
Will Keener
Copy Editor ... .
.. Pee Kuehl
Feature Editor
Fine Arts Editor
Ellen Shuns’
Drama Editor
Richard Dyer
Wire Editor
Robert Shepard’
Production Mgr.
Albert Mahler
Todd Phipers I
Sports Editor
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Featuring:
Combination Dinner
$1.00
steaks and chops,
tamales, tacos,
tostados

RANCHO CY 4-2041

*THE MIGHTY CRUSADERS
Cary Grant and

THE GRASS IS GREENER

39 E. San Antonio
CY 5 9823

a

GAY CY 3-8405
THE NUDIST’S STORY
MATING TIME
with "Wee Geordie T ,

SARATOGA UN 7-3026

11.1110VC
(erns t
upon

The "French" CAN CAN
in FOLIES BERGERE
an all fechnicolor show
o *auk

P.G.E. - Water Bills
Postal Station No. 10
OPEN DAILY
9 u.m. 111
Sins. 10 a.m. - 7 rm.

HCUA Riot Methods,
Panty Raids Differ

Si2attrznaiiii
-...mmulaminammum,
class matter April 74

SPARTAN DRIVE.IN
CY 5-3410

san Hayward
:I’LL CRY TOMORROW
and:
:GO NAKED IN THE WORLD:
with Gina LoilobrIgida
*

Library Concert
Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
TODAY
Beethoven: Symphony No.
3 "Erolea."
Concerto No.
Bruch:
1.
TOMORROW
Mozart: Symphony. No. 35
"Haffner."
iebeslIc de r
Brahms:
M’aitzes.
THURSDAY
Kuhnau: Biblical Sonatas.
NIttiiirt Quintet, K. 107.

Si

jess.

stgOillhscer’s"PWIUilile

and PETE KELLY’S BLUES

Thrust and Parry
Objects to Term,
Daily Champions
of Oppressed’
’Christian Communist’

unit

Begin

IT:77.77::";771

4th ST. PHARMACY

CY 5-755,1

4t1, & Jackson

ina n ds
acadetv
Clot.
and git
assuran
Icarn
idiat ht
that
onl
natcs a
needs,
st ten
book of
be read
with a
!there 0
Christ
ko,0111.

--

SAVE! - SAVE!

(dined

Big Discounts on Car Services
10-Minute Service on Lubrication

/1(, ./:n1

11/PLES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

$1.25
qt. 48c
30.. off
1.10
35c
97c
$15.00
30*. off

Lubrication
Oil Change
Oil Filters
Wheel Pack (per wheel)
Tires Rotated (per wheel)
Brake Adjustment
Brakes refined (most cars)
Mufflers (15.minute service)

CREDIT - BANKAMERICARD. FIRST NATIONAL
Students - Call CY 5-6257 for appointment
..

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & Keyes Streets

CYpress 5-6257
54

in person

THE

ME’ ON STAGE! IN PERSON!

RAY CONNIFF
HIS ORCHESTRA

AND

CHORUS MVO

s

"CONCERT N TEREO"

HOW SEE AND HEAR THIS GREAT ORCHESTRA ANTI
CHORUS IN PERSON - PRESENTEE/ WITH THE Am
or A seEriat.LY INSTALlt 0 $30,00000 311111.0
’.ratan SYSTEM.

San Jose Civic Auditorium
May 13, 1961
8:30 p.m.

San Jose Municipal Auditorium
Tuesday, May 9, at 8:30 p.m.

In A Great Two -Hour Concert
Tickets: $3.75. $3.00, $2.50. $2.00
available at
SAN JOSE BOX OfFICF
SAINT( Cl AIRE HOT( I CY 5 rotas
fa.- ’soil. 4n4 song finnd hours with
lish trio EXTRA! KSFO’s Jim Lange to M.G. Don" um, 11’’
perforrnence! Tickets won’t lest long so get yours todo10

Plus ft

41Illennan

Begin Busy Week

US, Tribe Nines Meet
SIESIBEINEEMBE

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
book
SCIENCE
WEALTH
WIER HEY
10 THE
SCRIPTURES

tO

increase

his ability to

learn
An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the scrip.
tines by Mary Baker Eddy can
’move the pressure which (mini-us today’s college student
upon whom increasing demands are being made for
academic excellence.
Christian Science calms tear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs its order to
karn easily and to evaluatt
ahat he has learned. It teaches
that Cod is man’. Mindhis
mil% Thud front whit It cilia
Ilan. all the intelligence he
writ,. when and as he needs it.
s, lite and Health, the text
!
id Christian Science, ma V
I cad or examined, together
,11 the Bible, in an atinos,
of quiet and peace, at any
istian Science Read iTI!!,
in.
Its
about s. i
and Health may also be ohi:cd on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization at
III I.:. San Salvailor
salt Jose, Calit.
7

Ift.rtiaa tint,
p.m. .rueidlay
lit...ling plat,
ilemorial Chapel

’7.1HEIEHEIME

Coach Ed Subezak’s baseballei
not the best but certainly Ow
busiest of college nines, start
another rugged week today when
they meet Stanford’s Indians at
Palo Alto at 3:15.
Starting tomorrow the Spartans
play a trio of night games al
Municipal stadium, playing host
to USE. California and USE
again I in that order. The three
under the lights contests start
at 7.
This afternoon’s fray will provide SJS with its third chance
to beat the Indians this year. The
Tribe has beaten State twice, both
times at Municipal by 4-1 and ;
7-3 scores.
It is the same story with California
almost. The Bears, too,
own two victories over the Spartans, but both of them were accomplished at Berkeley.
USF has not met SJS this season. The Dons aren’t world beatels but can be tough when they
get good pitching.
Dave Turnbull or Joel Guthri.
probably draw the startimia.ssignment against the Indians.
I Mary Mecklenburg, eurve-halling
southpaw, will likely start for
Stanford. Ito beat SJS on an eight hitter last week.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50‘
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH 5 TUl LY ROAD

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to WO on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with The California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
?
generally paying aixemsiv
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spar-ten Representative for
Ike bchange.
married man
"We beliv thet
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For crumple: A married men, ago
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damag
$5,000 and Medical $SW pays
about $157 a year with most in.
surance companies. With Cali.
forni Casualty he would pay
about $130 less $16 dividend. or
net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the Ex.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Cell or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent P IM (day & nits).

Save Money!
Guaranteed Recaps
at 55c70 off
New Tire Prices!
MiNi,01)
TIRES

Judo Tourney INTERVIEWS for:
Sales and
Thrills Crowd;
Sales Management
Campbell Cited
Training

The Ninth National AAU Judo
championships held in Spartan
gym before capacity crowds ovei
the weekend provided thrills and
spills for the falls and coveted
honors fur the participants.
A trip to Paris in December to
represent the United States in the
World Judo championships was
earned by George Harris of the
Air Force who won the overall
championship. Harris gained eligibility to compete for the overall
crown by winning the heavyweight
championship.
Ben Campbell. 1959 captain of
the SJS judo team, was presented
with the 11.S.K. perpetual judo
sportsmanship trophy which is
given to the judoist who displays
the best ability and attitude on
and off the judo mats. Campbell.
who attained the highest rank
ever as a collegian judoist at
SJS. is now a San Jose school
teacher and a member of the San
u,,,1 I...,
1Jose Buddhist judo club.
THE BIGGER THEY ARE, THE HARDER THEY FALLSJS judo
Jim Baker. the present SJS
team captain Jim Baker throws Harry Fukuwa of the Gardena judo
judo captain, was the only Sparclub in trying to win his match by a fall. The action took place
tan to figure in the team scoring
in the Saturday night finals of the Ninth National AAU Judo
in the meet. Baker placed third.
championships held in Spartan gym over the weekend.
__ i in the 180 lb. class which camp.
bell captured.
Spartan coach Yosh Uchida was
ery pleased with the tournament
which was sponsored by SJS f.
the third time in nine years.
"The meet was 90G run
Weeks ago Occidental
track opposition. To Coke’s charges that I SJS students." said Uchida. "This
..ritor Chuck Coker moaned loud! he got away illegally at the start- made officials of the 14 rnament
u.1 long that San Jose State’s: ing gun. Johnson’s answer has: sees’ happy.
_
tmaican jet, Dennis Johnson. was been a silent blur about nine seeonds in duration.
’I-Sing illegally.
since that time Denny’s only ; He has the mark of a champion
MEMO FROM
me appears to be that he is too stamped on him. He’ll likely break
,,;,1 for his competition in the cen- the century mark before the yeat’s
..y dash, which he runs with mo- out.
It might happen against Fresno
lotions regularity in :09,3, causpeople to forget that each time State Saturday. It might come
does it he equals the world’s later in the Modesto Relays. It
might not happen until next year;
Again Saturday in his last home !but it HAS to happen. The fates
,’et of 1961, Denny darted his ; wouldn’t tease Dennis Johnson so
,olition of "Jamaican Farewell" I Just for kicks KC.
recitrcl-tying time. Two judges
Denny clocked at :09.3 on the
--e; another at :09.2 (the time
, it Denny seems destined to reg
’el. before his tape-breaking days

Greater Safety
AS LOW AS

Superior Comfort

129s
n

ond your

Longer Mileage
Change to Dunlop Now at

old

.Nts cool Pete Kuehl was quick to
.-"ern. only Ray Norton. once the
1.1(1’s fastest human, has ever
;okerl three world record eon’11"S. But one of the Rapid One’s
its was wind aided.
Johnson has had no aid, save
it provided him by his churning
s. Ile has overcome any at-mots to dislodge his ’arise by the

to Altriitet mat o
4111fee
ON 14)vt MII} srcP

Conway Leads MO
To Swim Crown;
DU Takes Second

RAY K FARRIS C I

This Program is designed to develop young, inexperienced men for careers in life insurance sales
and sales management. It provides an initial training period of 3 months (including 3 weeks at a
Home Office School) before the men move into full
sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility airassured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 114 -year -oil corn
pany with 520,000 policyholder members and over
four billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor
tunities for the limited number of men accepted
each year.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANLL CUNIYANY

Golfers Beat UOP,
Face Cal Today

L111 I:1
f

-7:27

k IR\
:!%1111

vm, may

continue tat a part flaw bartitt
schen loll semester !away,

(.1

7-8727 for a peri.m.iI itiirri
II) 41.111. in 12
."1pun. to 7 p.o.

Mutual of New York
I

I

\ T.1

;

Sales
or
Sales Management
Do you qualify?
Energetic hi irurl,
Liking fur peuple
1.spira1ion fur high income

On campus interview on
April 19th, and 20th
1,4 tar

11011.1i.
I. 131.:\
1iAJOR IT HIT/

KIANETII \I\\

Joe

.

Vf MAI ENIFVf tilt II I

write ... phone .. or visit
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

THE SAN JOSE OFFICE OR-

mutual c( Pete licdt

Campus Rprsnterlfeet

64 WEST SANTA CLARA STREET

Insuranc Company

CYp/ess 2-8721

49e

N Fir-it St.
CY I .011

Wednesday, SJS placement office, 9:30 to 5:00

Insurance Company of North America
855 Lenzen Avenue

oil .1 guaranteed commis-41ot’ h.,’

PI.1
1 1 ()/’/’()R71
II)/)/1 /()N. .I/.

MONY
in

If you Cr. soon going to
graduate, you’ll be interested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
Insurance especially suitable
for college students.
Several attractive plans are
available for you to choose
from. And because you an
young and still a student,
you enjoy the money-saving
tidy/intim* of low premium
rates. What’s mere, through
iny personal arrangement
you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate.
Get all ths valuable facts ea
New York Lifs’s attractive,
low cost way to financial security. Send for your free
ropy of the informati
booklet, "It’s Your Ma,.,

Interviewing

’I, -I I /t. nuns- hiring ’,mien,. iii their
And
dept. for top pas ing summer jot,
F.irn room TOO 1’i(1 per

A
CAREER

U

New York Life

SUMMER WORK?

IIAR 111/11D

See You this Wednesday
at SJS Placement Office

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!

Alpha Tail I imega look only
film. firsts of eight etents. yet
still managed score 13 points
more than second place Delta Upsilon and capture first place in
the intrafraternity swim meet

ATO won the 100 yard team
roiNiley relay to open the meet
then relied on Mike Conway to
pull in two more first. Conway
took both the 50 yard butterfly
and 100 individual medley.
The Spart.ii
temn meets
D17, Theta Chi and Sigma Alpha
Minutia for the second time this Epsilon were clustered close toIc.rrax.m in Berkeley after de- gether in the next three spots
Aim; UOP 1112
and tyIn the independent meet Dean
the San Diego Marines 9 to Faulkner took two of the four
"is Friday.
events. Faulkner won the butler’he win over UOP brought the fly and backstroke, while Joists
,on record to 7-I and gave Hendricks won the 50 yard freelirmY Lotz another chance 10 be style and Dick Gillelen finished
i’dalist for the day. He shot a 68. ahead of all opponents in the 50
If things progress this afternoon yard breaststroke.
ything like they did the last
’The results were as follows
ue the SJS golfers met cal, the 100 yard team medley relay
might as well take the aft- ATO 158.01: 50 yard butterfly
noon off. The Spartans wal- Conway, ATO 127.11; 30 yard
;,,d the Berkeleyites 2312 to’ freestyle
Lambreet. Theta CM
just ten days ago at San t25.21; 100 yard freestyle
Hato..
..-o country club. In fact, it was ’SAE (58.21: 30 yard backstroke
Bears who inspired Lott’ rec- Brown. DU 132.61; 50 yard breast .1 tying performance of 64 at stroke - Heisinger. DU 131.3i;
,t match. Maybe the Bear’s 100 yard individual medley Con.
;drat iona I magic will work way, ATO El :07 It ; 100 yard freerot
style relay - Theta Chi I 4/4,1

tire
4

Program

Jamaica Jet Johnso
Destined for Record

helped John Cobb set the
world’s lend -speed record.
d ii, building the world’s
Lessons I
fastest Ores for the world’s fastest
cars help Dunlop build passenger car
tires that offer you

SPART.LN
April I S I ’CI

’EASY DOES IT’

CYpress 3-7917

IN

Looking Forward Ito Ilectitt,!4 1 tm
this II etlitestItiv iiiS.j..s.
(Interviewing 9:30 to 5:00 placement office)

l’arific l’idclit\ Life
11122 1

6,111I’allIT

1\1... I1 Tml

Tle,(1-0.

4-14P4RTAN WM!,

Senior Lab Technology Major
Awarded $100 Scholarship

INVASION PRELUDE

:S 7-,

Audubon Screen Tour
Shows Australian Animals

IiL.i
Comment,
wo strange animals that lay eggs.
the duck-hilled platypus and the
spiny Echidna, will be presented
Friday at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey
auditorium in the last Audubon
Screen Tour of the semester.
’up for the program may contact
the Placement office. Arim239. for
information.
The koala hear and the knnga-

Summer, February
Grad Forms Ready
lents expecting to graduate in the
1961 summer session or in February. 1962, will he taken today, tomorrow and Thuisday. and again
at ter May 8. announces Mrs. Georgette Merrell, graduation clerk.
Appointments are made in the
regisiraz’s office. Major and minor
forms must be on tile in the registrar’s office. Mm 102, at the
time of the interview..

pc,c1:111.1i

1

.

A $100 scholarship was piesent-rTidwell said Miss v,’,
senior medical’ chosen Use Children’s ts.;imal
ett to Judith Woods.
major,
Saturday SaAnloFniganweiilsleri
lab technology
night at the Hawaiian Gardens. prent Weida p.
The scholaiship was given by the
eta -Micah.
Santa Clara chapter of the Cali- Woods received
fornia Association of Medical Lab merit, membership in the Calif o
nia Association of Medical Lit,
Technologists.
According to Dr. William Tid- Technologists, and her mune
well, associate professor of bac- placed on a plaque in the sdenee
teriology, this is the second year building, Iii-. Tiitwm’tl sill
the scholarship has been awarded.
He explained a graduating senior
is chosen by the association after olybeiyasSil
meeting certain requirements. This
award is designated to help out the,
itestittii coA
hlys apprenTticesdhip. Dr. :

cil

younger set, will also share the
spotlight in the all -color motion
picture. aer.,onling to Dr. Arnold
J. Aindegart h. priifessor of zoology.
WITHERSPOON TO LECTURE
Patricia Bailey Witherspoon, leeturer and photographer, will prosent the scenic film on Australian
plant and animal life.
Miss Witherspoon has accompanied her father. Alfred M.
Bailey.. director of the Denver
Museum of Natural History, on ,
many of his expeditions through ’lit North America, and South Pa New Zealand and Australia
TRAVEL
"This is an excellent opportunity for students to see astonishing
wildlife of the continent "down
under" without leaving their
chairs," stated Dr. Applegarlh.
General admission is 90 cents:
53 cents for students: 25 cents for
children under 12. Tickets are ortamable in S221, or by calling CYpress 4-6414. ext. 2457.
Aeronautics

Head

tiNt;11,10
mown,
k

lEstui(ilent.in
REBEL BOMBERHanging open,
e
bay doors on the B-26 bomber which landed at
Miami’s International airport give evidence of
the plane’s recent aggressive action. It was ono
of six aircraft which Havana says bombed and

Parade , Pushcart
Relay Entries
Accepted Now

strafed aaports there and at two other Cuban

cities, Saturday, killing at least seven persons
and injuring 39 others. Pilots of two of the
planes flew to Florida for asylum, saying they
were tired of Cuban communism.

Prosecution Hits Nazi;
Slaughter of Jews Told

,0!DELICIOUS CHINESE
11:1511’HES:
Dr. Kaucher Award ,z
mma ion o ay $
BANQUETS In

studetiLs (9111 to, s’s
SPECIAL T1
out for the Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
E.
Jackson
221
CV 3-7789 ;
today
contest
Award
Oral Reading
at 3:30 p.m. in Studio Theater.
according to Mrs. Noreen Mitchell,
associate professor of speech. In- HAIRCUTS
treated students are invited to atUP THE
ALLEY tend, she said.
be
will
six
From these entrants,
chosen to compete in the finals
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Studio
Theater

(Continued from Page 1)
it at length. His feeling is that
STORES AND OFFICES
gang to fight all the way by par- perhaps there is a feeling of guilt
for lease
before God, but there is none
ticipating in his own defense.
college-re
c;
MIAs’
organiza"N" PATION BLDG.
All
PALM
ON KLIV’s SPARTAN
Hausner’s words rose and fell within the meaning of the lav.. jitu ,,,,ageb,t,d. a no.,. bldg. hat
tions are eligible to enter Lambda
before this court."
till San Carlos on S. 113th. Ideal for
Chi Alpha’s pushcart relays and like a lash:
Hook Store, Clothing Store, Accts.,
-"Six million fingers are point parade May 12, according to fraEngineers, etc. Air cond., reas. rents
ternity vice-president John M. ed at that glass dock. Six million
123 SOUTH 411,
CV 3-3773
T. L. Mitchell & Co.
prosecutors are taking their stand Delta Sigma Pi Meet
Adams.
Students interested in joinii,
Entrance forms for the contests today in this court ...
we:/".07.0OOVOCAOTar
"We have known Mien; be. Delta Sigma Pi, national businrare available at the Lambda Chi
oi
Alpha house, 91 S. 13th st., and fore, but never before were they fraternity, should attend an
aided by people such as Adolf ganizational meeting tomorrow
must be returned by Friday.
chit’ t4
7 p.m. in the College Union, 351
"Sparta in Disneyland" has been Eiehmann . . .
Hair disposed of at no extra cosi to you
Ninth st., according to Chest,
chosen the parade theme, Adams
22c
,.
r...
ENGAGED IN SLAUGHTER
PLUS OTHER
Cotton, publicity chairman.
be
parade
will
year’s
said.
This
318 S. TENTH STREET
---"Eichmann engaged in slaughROOSEVELT CLEANERS
1
FREE PRIZES
Ins-lit on campus.
916 E SANTA CLARA
ter, not in apathy, but fully conACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL
FINE PORTRAITS
scious of what he was doing. He r
20% Discount To Students
acted with all his 13eaid and
soul . . .
Ramirez Slug’s.
- -"Eh" still believes he did !,! fhctcagraphy
BARBER SHOP
fig(
6y Appointment
and proper In destroying
Phone CV 3-9955
b,
CV 3-7471
942 E. Santa Clara
... if the swastika flag were again
..e..400000DCes,
ND NEED
raised, if again there were thel
\
\
I’ll
hysterical screams of the fuehrer.
\I\1
--Ilt1-11.
1
-dent
IN a series of polls conducted by 11\1
Eichmann would rise, salute and
TENTH AND SANTA CLARA
epresentat ives in over 100 colleges thi,41g11011’
no back to his work of oppression
Hours: 8-10 p.m.
No C.
the nation,
10.6 Sunday
rhe second meeting of the n,.. - and butchery."
1rmed French club, in cafeIn an exclusive interview with
a room B at 3:30 today, will UPI, defense attorney Robert Ser:lure Dr. Boils Gregory. pro- vatius said he planned an even- .or of foreign languages, who tual appeal to the Supreme Court
of Israel against the ruling by the
show slides of France.
lower court that it is legally comAnyone interested in French
petent to try Eichmann. The ap,,guage, culture or customs is peal may not come for two months.
"Where Servings .4re Large
ited to attend, according to
NO LEGAL GUILT
Azimi, acting club presimcis
Asked whether he discussed
And Prices Are Right, with Eichmann his reaction to the
lord.
for indictment, Sematius replied:
looking
The
club
is
still
9
P.M.
. Moir. 7 A.M.iii
1’,. 1 .1..1
talked It ’It
--,mbers. Knowledge of Fren
11..,[1.1111
.!..-’,uage is not necessary for II:,
Future activities will inide picnics, dances, a talent show!
and answer these questions.
1 lectures In French. Az
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
led. He can be contacted at I
college students (at bottom of page).
Pack or Box
3
7-9279 for additional inlorTODAli
Collegiate iirktinn I-1’110%1 \Jili.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Question *1: Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, well For Sale
meeting, cafeteria, 7 p.m.
25c line first insertion
adjusted family life?
1959 MGA
20c line succeeding .nse,t,ons
Education Pre-Reg , Christian Helene*. organizatio,
5-7331 Boo R c,ards
2 line minimum
Answer:
Deadline is today for pre-regis-H Meet ing, Memorial ithat Pol. 7
Yes
No
------& tration for fall semester secondary p.m.
TO PLACE AN AD:
51 Stade eot.el r_.t. new ;Jo,
Question
How
big
a
*2:
help
to
a
college
man
is a car in building a successstudent teaching, according to Dr.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH Ceir ES 7-67SS at., 5 c on
Call at Student Affairs Officeful social life?
John L. Moody, associate proles- 235, 645 p.m.
Room It, Tower Hall, or
Pre-registration is
in
United Campus Christian felloo
en sornfeducation.
Send in Handy Order Blank
Attention teachers, ’,Id, l,c7,7,,e s in end
Answer:
The biggest
Pretty big _
with Check or Money Order.
sn
’ent
held
N6A. Seventh and San Car- ship, movie. :loo S. loth st., 7 1.
lossts.
5.9107.
near’
C
’..c-ns
Not 80 big_
No Phone Orders
No help at all
Senior claws. meeting. 5112. :;
p.m.
-0ld, excel.
10 Speed -"
Question CI: Which of these fields do you believe provides the greafest
Moto"
Le Verde Franciale, meet II;
, -rind. AN 6-643,.
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into
cafeteria loom 11, 3 :10
bout summer school? Women ------,
3.
,60 S
the field? (CHECK ONE)
e,..k on out ow, 10. Summer 9’ Vets; Surf boci-1 TOMORROW
ose n apts. Belle Manor 1041 apt 8. CV
rates.
Answer:
adminPi
-rn" 4l0r c1. n79 2-1095.
Delta
Sigma
Electronics --Solid state physics _ Advertising
NOTE- Interviews are held in the
Personal
Politics
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint- istration fraternitv. organizational
Law
Business administration
with some. Swim
311
S.
College
meeting,
of
advance
ment
are
put
out
in
lists
r dos
4F 9. After 6.30 p.m, Complete Resume Service.
Chemical engineering _ _,Medicine _ _. Sales
are
restudents
the
interview
and
p.m.
st.,
7
Ninth
e 1-teL.
Coil CV 8:4347
Industrial design _ _ Architecture
quested to sign up eerly.-Ed.
_ Mathematics
- Rice.
Public Relations
APH for rent, pool-sundee,k, I bit,. from 100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50..
Psychiatry _ _ College teaching
meeting, College Union, 2:45 p.m.
_ Biochemistry
1TODAY
school. 4013 So. 5th, Contdtt Manager plus 1 in gold free. AL 7-9191.
Cultural Affairs committee,
*14.
’ Santa Ana City School system.
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